GREITENS CAMPAIGN INTERNSHIP

Eric Greitens’ campaign for governor is seeking highly motivated students to work for the campaign this summer and fall. This internship provides an opportunity to be a part of one of the most important elections in Missouri’s history.

The ideal intern must be ambitious, creative, extremely well organized, possess outstanding written and verbal communication skills, pay meticulous attention to detail, be able to independently juggle competing priorities in a dynamic and demanding environment, adhere to strict deadlines, and have a strong interest in Republican electoral politics.

EXPECTATIONS

Greitens campaign interns will be the foundation of our grassroots team. Interns will be leading the charge in transforming Missouri and letting voters know about Eric. Candidates for the internship are expected to work through challenges and take initiative in developing creative outreach strategies. This may include organizing precinct walks, phone banks, training volunteers, attending parades and setting up political events throughout the state. Part-time & full time positions available.

While with the campaign, interns will gain valuable connections and skills to further their desired career. There are limited positions available. For more information, send a resume to your nearest field office:

Springfield – Springfield@ericgreitens.com
Columbia – Columbia@ericgreitens.com
Crestwood – Crestwood@ericgreitens.com
Kansas City – KansasCity@ericgreitens.com